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In September, 1994, the U.S. Department of Energy (Nevada Operations Office) 

The Project began in April, 1994, to develop and implement an innovative model of 

made a $199,708 grant (through the Mathematics, Science, and Technology Education 
Program), to the UNFINISHED JOURNEY Project. 

student outreach by San Jose State University (SJSU) to underserved, underrepresented 
student populations of the East Side Union High School District (ESUHSD). The Project 
was formed by a consortium involving SJSU, ESUHSD, some 20 private sector organizations 
(foundations/corporations), numerous local community/professional organizations, and 
approximately 100 private funders. This proposal to the U.S. Department of Energy was to 
have the Department join this unique partnership to focus University outreach to underserved 
student populations to pursue careers in mathematics, science, and technology. 

population almost 23,000), serving the seven feeder elementary school districts of the East 
Side of San Jose. The district's student population is approximatelv 84% ethnic/racial 
minontv (36% Hispanic, 29% Asian, 9% Filipino, 7% African-American, and 3% Others).. 

As larger numbers of ethnic/racial minority students (and other undersewed students) 
are in preparation programs for entry into higher education, the doors of higher education are 
beginning to close. The very extensive funding cutbacks in California's system of higher 
education, coupled with substantial student fee increases and system-imposed enrollment 
caps, have begun to "close the door" for these students, many of whom come from families 
with limited incomes and in which the traditional middle-class family support/expectations for 
higher education have not bken present. 

With the rapidly changing demographics of the state and nation, it is critical that 
larger numbers of underrepresented students have the opportunity for post-secondary 
education. The number of underrepresented students from emerging populations in higher 
education has clearly not kept pace with the rapid increases in their populations. If this 
problem is not substantially addressed, we may develop an "information superhighway" 

The ESUHSD is the largest single-entity high school district in California (student 

without '*on-ramps for emerging student populations". - 

The purposes of the Project are to: 
The UNFINISHED JOURNEY Project was developed as one answer to this challenge. 

(1) Encourage underserved students (primarily Seniors) in ESUHSD to take one or 
two regular SJSU undergraduate courses, taught by some of the best SJSU 
instructors, on ESUHSD camDuses; and, 
Implement a more flexible and personalized model of SJSU admissions, 
conducted on ESUHSD campuses, utilizing the human resources of both 
ESUHSD and SJSU. 

(2) 

The Project's private sector and community partners provide financial assistance to 
encourage and facilitate larger numbers of under-represented students to pursue the goal of 
higher education. The costs of 3, 4, and 5 unit courses (through SJSU Continuing 
Education) has been reduced to $350. The Project is contributing $300 toward the cost of 
course fees. Thus, a student can take a 3-5 unit, regular University course, for $50. The 
University has also waived the regular University admissions fees for students involved in the 
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5. Demonstrate, p-y, the effectiveness of a 
q ner hi of Universities, School Districts, 
Corporations/Foundations, Local-Community-Based Organizations/Professional 
Groups, and Individuals, k. 

NOTE: The detailed implementation plan is included in the grant final report. 

m. PROPOSED DOE GRANT EVALUA TTONDTSSEMTNA l7ON PLAN 

The original, proposed evaluation plan called for both internal and external 
evaluation. The internal evaluation was to be done by the Project Advisory Committee, and 
was accomplished. The Project had hoped that a $3,400 grant from a local foundation would 
have paid for an external evaluation by Spectrum Economics; but, the Project was unable to 
secure funds for an external evaluation. The goals of the Project evaluation plan are to 
access and improve the following: (1) the implementation strategies of the Project; (2) the 
quality of the overall Project; and, (3) the quality of achievement of the Project’s specific 
objectives. 

A brief annual narrative summary and update has been submitted to key officials at 
SJSU/ESUHSD, and all funding groups associated with the partnership. 

In addition, the Project Director has presented the findings and strategies of this 
unique higher education outreach model to several statekgional associations and to 
numerous California school districts. 

The Project’s fiscal agent is the SJSU Foundation. The Foundation has been very 
supportive of the Project. The Foundation will submit and attach a final financial report on 
the DOE grant. 

Iv. OUARTERLY (Julv-September, 1995) PROGRESS REPORT ON DOE GRANT 
OBJECTIVES 

1. Develo-p and Im-nlement a Tarneted/Outreach Program. Wherebv 
A?-rwoximateh, 300-400 Underserved Studenls (Emerninn Populations) in 
ESUHSD would take 1-2 Regular USU Underaraduate Courses fthrouph 

p t  10 ESUHSD sites. 
C I L  

In the Spring Semester. 1995, the Project enrolled 375 students, in 23 regular SJSU 
courses, on all ten comprehensive high schools. Again, the diversity of Project students was 
fairly close to the District’s demography. (Please see attached chart on student diversity for 
each Project course). We need to focus more attention on the recruitment of nowAsians for 
advanced mathkcience courses. 

2. To nilor a model for a more creative. personalized. on-high school-site 
recri~itment/admission.~ process .for regular ent? to USU. utilizina the 
combined humanlfinancial resources of SJSW and ESUHSD. 
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During 1994-95 (and, again in 1995-96), the Hewlett Foundation proviaea a speciail 
grant to increase (by 50-100 hours per semester/per school) the number of counseling hours 
for each of the ten Unfinished Journey Counselors. The purpose of these additional hours 
was to enable these counselors to work evenings/weekends/summers in the recruitment and 
counseling of underrepresented students to participate in Project courses, at 3:30 p.m., on 
their own high school campuses. These additional hours also allowed the Project Counselors 
to work closely with SJSU instructors concerning facilitieslequipment utilization, and the 
special needs for counselingltutoring. The linkage between high school counselors and SJSU 
Admissions and Student Outreach Officials has been substantially strengthened, with more 
direct communication among these resources. 

Counselor/Recruiter. The success of the Project has been very dependent on the quality and 
commitment of the Project Counselors. 

The Project Counselorshtecruiters have also been very helpful in the implementation 
of the "Day-At-SJSU" and Project workshops/guests/trips to acquaint Project students with 
the requirements/promise of careers in math, science and technology. 

The Project Counselors/Recruiters have spent extra hours in August, 1995, recruiting 
students for the Fall Semester, 1995. In addition to normal recruiting, they have made home 
visits, met with school parent support groups (especially Hispanic and African-American), 
and made presentations to local school/community groups. Dr. Carrillo, Project Director 
was granted five minutes (from the pulpit) at five local area churches, to help in recruiting 
for the Fall Semester, 1995. 

The Spring Semester, 1995, all day, DAY-AT-SJSU was again very successful. By 
Fall, 1995, we should have data on the number of Project students enrolled at SJSU and 
other institutions of higher education. 

A good working relationship among the Counselors/Recruiters continues with the 
SJSU Office of Student Recruitment. 

Part of the DOE grant was for increasing the number of hours for each Project 

3. To develon and pilot an innovative model of hipher education outreach to 
pnderserved student populations which demonstrates the benefits of effective 
partnership (for both human and _financial resources) amonp SJSU. ESUHSD, 
and the Funding Consortium-private sector proups (co~orations/foi~ndations! , 
public sector groups fFederal/State/Municipal Governments). local cornmuni8- 
based oraanizations. and individuals. Additionallv. to develop a model which 
Can be modtfied/redicared in other parts of the SJSU service area. as well as 
other regions of the state. 

The initial success of the UNFINISHED JOURNEY Project is based on the unique 
community partnership of SJSU, ESUHSD, and the Funding Consortium. SJSU and 
ESUHSD provide both cash and in-kind contributions. The Funding Consortium provides 
the majority of the funding (for student course fee support) and human resources for student 
tutoring. 

NOTE: The final report to the DOE details the number of groups/ 
individuals who have made contributions to the funding consortium. 

The Project experienced success during the Fall/Spring Semesters, 1994-95, and also 

The 1994-95 DOE grant has been a key component of the early success of the 
improved its implementation strategies. 

Project. The Project has been instrumental in assisting more underrepresented students to 
continue their Unfinished Journey into higher education. 
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A COMMUNITY PROJECT : San Jose State University 
(S JSU); East Side Union High School District (ESUHSD); Corpo- 
rations and Foundations; Local Community-Based organizations 
and Professional Organizations, and Individual Contributors. 

ESUHSD Students Can Take SJSU Courses On 
Ten ESUHSD School Campuses, for University Credit. 

s 



THE EXCITING OPPORTUNITY 
The UNFINISHEDJOURNEY Project is acommunity partner- 

ship involving San Jose State University (SJSV) and East Side 
Union High School District (ESUHSD), in partnership with a 
funding consortium (numerous corporations/foundations, local 
community-based groupdprofessional organizations, and gener- 
ous individuals), to develop a state demonstration program to 
encourage higher education outreach to underserved student 
populations of the ESUHSD. The Project provides ESUHSD 
students withthe opportunity to take rermlar. SJSU courses. on the 
high school camDuses. for Universitv credit. 

During the pilot semester (Fall, 1994), approximately 320 
ESUHSD students participated in taking one of 19 SJSU courses, 
offered at 8 of the comprehensive high schools. 

During the Spring Semester, 1995, 385 ESUHSD students 
participated in taking one of 23 SJSU courses, offered at the 10 
comprehensive high schools. 

For the Fall Semester, 1995 (August 29,1999, approximately 
32 $ISU courses will be offered on the 10 comprehensive high 
school campuses. 

The courses are taught by "the bestn SJSUinstructors, through 
SJSU Continuing Education. (Students can utilize up to 24 units 
toward a B.A. Degree, in a non-matriculated status). These 
courses cannot be taken for ESUHSD credit, but only for higher 
education credit. The coulses meet General Education require- 
ments at SJSU and should be transferable to other institutions of 
higher education. 

COURSE FEES 
For students involved in the UNFINISHED JOURNEYProject, 

SJSU has reduced the course fees for 3,4, and 5 unit courses to 
$350. Through the Project's funding consortium, funds have been 
provided to pay $300 of each student's course fees. In addition, 
a special grant from the U.S. Department of Energy has provided 
funds to assist students with fee costs and some of the extra 
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instructional expenses of advanced math and science cou~ses. 
Thus, the cost of a 3, 4 or 5 unit course for the student/family is 
$50. Students taking two courses will pay only $100, with the 
consortium of organizations contributing $600 toward the cost of 
course fees. In most courses, the student/family will be responsible 
for the cost of textbooks. 

REGULAR UNIVERSITY ADMISSIONS 
Students participating in this program will have the opportu- 

nity to apply and go through the regular SJSU admissions process, 
on their own high school sites, while they are taking these 
University courses. The University will fully admit these students, 
subject to the completion of all of their high school graduation 
requirements for admission to the University. Thus, upon high 
school graduation, they will be able to immediately transfer to the 
University, and to begin their campus classes. 

For this pilot, state demonstration program, SJSU has agreed 
to waive all Universitv admissions fees for the students. 

The regular University admissions process will be more person- 
alied and will be facilitated, on each high school campus, by 
ESUHSD personnel, with the assistance of University Admissions , 

Officers. 

Students who do not plan to attend SJSU will be able to transfer 
the University credits to other institutions of higher education. 

ELIGTBLE STUDENTS 

(1) All ESUHSD Seniors and some Juniors who meet or will meet 
the regular entrance requirements of SJSU. 
(29 ESUHSD students whose grade point average may not pres- 
ently meet USU entrance requirements, may take Project courses, 
and if successful, may be admitted to SJSU, on a probationary 
basis. 

The program is available to the following students: 
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GENERAL COURSE OFFERING INFORMATION 
S JSU and ESUHSD officials have made arrangements to offer 

2-4 courses on each of the 10 comprehensive high school campuses 
for the Fall Semester, 1995. 

____.- 
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All of the courses are regular, undergraduate courses (General 
Education), which are required in most University B.A. Degree 
Programs. In addition, some of the courses are "specialn courses, 
designed to also meet the unique needs of students at given schools 
(ie.: advanced science and math courses, etc.). 

Students will be able to take courses at anv of the ten camDuses. 
To facilitate the travel to other school sites, most courses are 
offered at 3:30 p.m. Most 3-unit SJSU courses meet once a week, 
for sixteen weeks, for 2 hours and 45 minutes. The schedule of the 
Universitv course offerings has been adaDted to conform to the 
ESUHSD calender. For the Fall Semester, 1995, SJSU courses on 
ESUHSD campuses will begin on August 29,1995, and end during 
the week of December 11 or 18 (depending on course meeting date). 

FALL SEMESIXR. 1995 COURSE OFFERINGS 

; Tues. ( k t . /  
Lab) 4:30 p.m,-8:00 porn., at College of Science, SJSU; Thrs. 
(Lett.) 3:30 p.m.-530 p.m., Andrew Hill. 4 units 

Structure and function of the human body and general biologi- 
cal principles. Prerequisites: year of either high schooI 
biological or physical science. Written parent or guardian 
permission required for students under 18 to work with 
cadavers. Project provides semester parking pass for SJSU. 

CPlO-Intro. to Cultural Pluralism Mon. 3:3Op.m.d:lOp.m, 3units 
Find out about America's cultural richness as you study 
various ethnic and cultural groups, bow they developed, what 
they contribute to the whole society, and different aspects of 
life today with our country's multicultural society. 

-__- 
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Mas 74-Mexican American ContemDorarv Rhetoric Thurs., 3:30 
p.m.-6:10 p.m. 3 units 

Techniques of effective oral communication. Principles of 
rhetoric through analysis and critique of contemporary issues 
concerning Mexican Americans. Meets Critical Thinking GE 
requirements. 

Chem. 30A-Introduction to Chemistry Mon. (Lect.) 3:30 p.m.- 
530  p.m.; Wed. (Lab) 3:30 p.m.-6:30 p.m. 3 units 

This course covers the basic principles of chemistry and tends 
to be descriptive rather than mathematical. Content includes: 
measurements; matter and energy; atomic structure, chemical 
bonding and nomenclature; chemical reactions and equations; 
acids bases and salts; solutions and colloids; oxygen, hydrogen 
and water; metals and non-metals. Chemistry 30A is a prereq- 
uisite for microbiology and physiology and is designed to meet 
the chemistry requirements for the allied health, as well as 
industrial arts and industrial technology. The course meets the 
GE requirements for laboratory science, and is transferable to 
CSUAJC systems. Prerequisites: a year of high school Chem- 
istry. Note: This course will be offered by San Jose City 
College. Both the lectures and labs will be conducted at Andrew 
Hill. 

Comm. 20-Public SDeaking Mon. 3:30 p.m.-6:10 p.m. 3 units 
If speaking in public scam you, this class will help solve that 
problem. Learn about the principles of rhetoric applied to oral 
communication. Learn how to select, anaylze, adapt, organize 
and deliver your ideas effectively. 

CPlbIntro. to Cultural Pluralism 'ha 33p.m.d:lOp.m. 3units 
Find out about America's cultural richness as you study 
various ethnic and cultural groups, how they developed, what 
they contribute to the whole society, and different aspects of 
life today with our country's multicultural society. 



Astr. 10-DescriDtive Astronomy Wed. 3:30 p.m.4: 10 p.m. 3 units 
A general non-mathematical examhiation of principles, facts, 
and logic of astronomy, emphasizing arrangement, origin, and 
evolution of the Solar System. Prerequisite: A course in 
physical science. The course will utilize the facilities of the 
Planetarium at Independence High School. 

Jour. 61B-Radio-TV News Writing Fri. 3:30 p.m.-6:10 p.m. 
3 units 

Broadcast news writing, with emphasis on organization, con- 
versational style, and production mechanics. Preliminary 
understanding of legal and ethical hues  in the recording or 
videotaping of news sources. Prequisite: Typing or word 
processing. 

Soci. 80-Social Problems Mon. 3:30 p.m.-6:10 p.m. 3 units 
Help fmd solutions for current problems in our society: 
housing, homeless, employment, environment, family prob- 
lems and solutions, crime and drugs, politics and the media, 
issues of difference, including race and gender, issues of wealth 
and poverty, as well as war and peace. 

Metr. 10-Weather and Climate Thurs. 3:30 p.m.-6:10 p.m. 
3 units 

Descriptive non-mathematical introduction to the atmosphere, 
with applications to air pollution, climate change, and fore- 
casting. 

Comm. 20-Public SDeaking Tues. 3:30 p.m.-6:10 p.m. 3 units 
If speaking in public scares you, this class will help solve that 
problem. h r n  about the principles of rhetoric applied to oral 
communication. Learn how to select, anaylze, adapt, organize 
and deliver your ideas effectively. 



Psych. l--General PsvchoIogy Mon. 3:30 p.m.-6:10 p.m. 3 units 
Why do you do what you do? Why do others do what they do? 
Discover the basic concepts of perception, attention, learning, 
remembering, thinking, personal development, intellegence, 
aptitudes, emotions, motivation, adjustment, and conflict. 

Hist. 50--Hktorical Process: Understandine Historical Reasoning 
Wed. 3:30 p.m.-6:10 p.m. 3 units 

This course fulfills the CSU General Education requirements 
for critical thinking. You are not expected to memorize specific 
dates and facts; instead, you will learn to use the skills learned 
in this class to evaluate more effectively what you read, see on 
television and hear on radio, and to judge more critically what 
you are told of the past, present, and future. 

Comm. 20F-Public SDeaking Tues. 3:30 p.m.410 p.m. 3 units 
Same as Comm. 20, but taught with intercultural emphasis. 
Prerequisite: Difficulty in speaking and being understood 
while conversing in the English language. 

Soci. 80-Social Problems Wed. 3:30 p.m.-6:10 p.m. 3 units 
(See course description - James Lick). 

Biol. 20--Ecological Bioloev Mon. (Lab) 4:OO p.m.-7:00 p.m., at 
College of Science, SJSU; Wed. (IRct.) 3:30 p.m.-6:00 p.m., at 
Oak Grove High School. 3 units 

Introduction to diversity, ecology, evolution, and behavior. 
Three to four field trips required. 

Math 31--Calculus II Tues./Thurs. 3:30 p.m.-4:45 p.m. 3 units 
Differentiation and integration of transcendental functions. 
Applications of the derivative and integral. Prerequisites: 
Math 30 or equivelent. 



CPlO-Intro. to ,Cultural Pluralism Wed, 3:30 p.m.d:lO p.m. 
3 units 

Find out about America's cultural richness as you study 
various ethnic and cultural groups, how they developed, what 
they contribute to the whole society, and different aspects of 
life today with our country's multicultural society. 

Biol. 54-Basic Human Anatomv and Phvsiolopq! Wed, (kt . /Lab) 
4:OO p.m.-8:00 porn., at College of Science, SJSU; Mon. (Let.) 
3:30 p.m.-530 pm., at Overfelt. 4 units 

(See course description - Andrew Hill). Project provides 
semester parking pass for SJSU. 

Math 31--Calculus II Mon./Wed. 3:30 p.m.445 p.m.' 3units 
Differentiation and integration of trancendental functions. 
Applications of the derivative and integral. Prerequisites: 
Math 30 or equivelent. 

Comm. 20--Public SDeaking Wed. 3:30 p.m.-6:10 p.m. 3 units 
(See course description - Mount Pleasant). 

Psvch. 1--General Psvchologv Tues. 3:30 p.m.-6:10 p.m. 3 units 
(See course description - Mount Pleasant). 

Math 31--Calculus II Tues./Thurs. 3:30 p.m.-4:45 p.m. 3 units 
(See course description - Piedmont Hills). 

Comm. 20--Public SDeaking Thurs. 3:30 p,m.-6:lO p.m. 3units 
(See course description - Mount Pleasant). 

So& IlO--Social Problems Mon. 3:30 p.m.-6:10 p.m, 3 units 
(See course description - James Lick). 
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Math 29-Anal. Geometrv (pre- Calculus1 Tues./Thurs. 
3:30 p.m.-5:10 p.m. 4 units 

Before you take calculus, this is the course to take. Coordinate 
systems, the striaght line and conic sections, higher plan 
curves, parametic equations, vector algebra, and solid analytic 
geometry. Prereq: Algebra II and semester of Trigonometry. 

Psvch. 1--General Psvcholopy Wed. 3:30 p.m.-6:10 p.m. 
(See course description - Mount Pleasant). 

Jour. 61A--Beginnin~ News Writing Mon. 3:30 p.m.-6:10 p.m. 
3 units 

findamentab of news writing and copy editing with practical 
application to typical news stories. Prerequisites: Typing or 
word processing. Very useful for journalism students at all 
high schools. 

Tues. (Lab) 4:OO p.m.-7:00 p.m., at 
College of Science, SJSV; Thurs. (Lect.) 3:30 p.m.-6:00 p.m., at 
Yerba Buena High School 3 units 

(See course description - Oak Grove). 

End. 7-Critical Thinking Wed. 3:30 p.m.-610 p.m. 3units 
Nature and meaning of critical thought. Western and non- 
Western. Relationship between logic and language. 
Exminiation of contrasting arguments on related subjects as 
a means for developing skill in analysis of prose. Meets GE 
Critical Thinking requirement. 

Help find solutions for current problems in our society: 
housing, homeless, employment, environment, family prob- 
l em and solutions, crime and drugs, politics and the media, 
issues of difference, including race and gender, issues of wealth 
and poverty, as well as war and peace. 

Soci. 80-Social Problems Mon. 3:30 p.m.-6:10 p.m. 3 units 
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This unique, innovative commun@ypurlffership program to motivate and assist 
ESUHSD students to commence their journey into higher eduation is made 
possible by financial resources of the following individuals and organizations: 

San Jose State University East Side Union High school District 
Intel Corporation Pacific Bell Corporation 
Green Team of San Jose W.R. G f l m  Family 
Pacific Gas & Electric SIUr JoseMerruy/News 
Fujitsu America, Tnc. SerVi~Emp. Int'l. Union, CIO-AFL 
Bank of America Touch6 Manufactuing Co. 
James C. Ffaff Insurance San JoseStateUniversity Foundation 
Pueblo Downtown Kiwanis N.C. of Christians and Jews 
mores & Barrios, Inc. Loekheed Missiles and Space Co. 
W. & F. Hewlett Foundation Xerox Corporation 
Maria Elena Chavez Family Tony S. Carrill0 Family 
Apple Computers San Jose Comm. ColkgeDistrict 
Sun Microsysterns Foundation Applied Materials, Inc. 
SJSU, Continuing Education George Shimkawa, Sr. Family 
congresswoman zoe Lofgren AT&T Corporation 
Edwin McCauley Family Jan Becerra Family 
Chi~anos En A d o n  SJSU Hispanic Fac. & Staff Assoc. 
David Cortese Family Lomaaaco Jewelers 
Sfsu, Coll. of Educ. Faculty CouncilmanFrankFFScalini 
Supervisor Michael Honda Xochitl Mejica-n Club 
DRC Associates, Inc. Home Savings of America 
Labor Int'l Union, Local 270 ARA SeRiCes 
East Side Assoc. of Latino Educ. MAPA of San Jose 
Cal. State Employees Cr. Union SheaHomes 
D. & L. Packard Foundation State Fa~m Foundation 

MAJOR DEVELOPMENTAL GRANTS; 

The U.S. Dept. of Energy (Mathematics, Science, Thology Program) 
The California Commission on Extended University 

AND Over 300, smaller, individual contributions. 

Individuals and organizations interested in asskting in this exciting conmu- 
partnership, please contact: Dr. Tony S. Carrillo, Diredor, the UNFINISHED 
JOURNEY Project, P.O. Box3000 I, San Jose, CA 95156, (48) 926-4905. Tax- 
deductible contributions can be sent to: The SJSU Foundation (ID#94-601- 
7638), the UNFINISHEDJ OURNEY Project (Acct. #67-25004694), SJSU, One 
Washington Square, San Jose, CA 95192. 

- - - - - - 
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FOR ADDITIONAL STUD EN" INFORMATIONlASSISTANCE 

The following designated counselors/advisors can provide 
additional informatiordassistance to interested students: 

Andrew HiU Terry Maxie 227-8800 (4861) 

Foothill Wilma Hooper 259-4464 

Indevendence Karen Mathis 729-391 1 (2311) 
Jim McWilliam 729-3911 (2342) 

James Lick Ed Vierra 729-3580 (3789) 

Mount Pleasant Catherhe Sweat 251-7820 

Oak Gmve Pam D a h  225-9332 

W. Overfert Wino Certa 259-0540 

Piedmont Hills Cathy Broussard 729-3950 

Santa Teresa Gordon Chapman 578-9100 

Silver Creek Delia Flores 274-1700 

Yerba Buena Dan Campagnolo 279-1500 (2913) 

The extra hours of the designated counselordadvisors are 
made possible through grants from the U.S. Department of Energy 
and Bay Area private sector organizations. 

The D m t o r  of The UnfinishedJourney Project is Dr. Tony S. 
Carrillo. After consulting with the appropriate school counselor/ 
advisor, you may contact him for additional information/assis- 
tance at his Home Office: (408) 926-4905. 
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